National Port Authority
Office of the Corporate Security Coordinator & PFSO
Freeport of Monrovia
Bushrod Island
Monrovia, Liberia
Email: timothysudue2@gmail.com  Cell #: 0778592101 / 0881818055

There is an ongoing outbreak in Liberia as of March 16, 2020. In view of this, the following measures shall be implemented at all ports of entry in Liberia with immediate effect:

- All port users must wash hands before entering port facility – no exemption
- Any person claiming to have allergies must visibly use hand sanitizers in the presence of safety and security personnel at the entry
- All port users must be recorded during entry and exit of the facility – no exemption
- All vessels must deploy washing hands utensils at the gang ways – all persons embarking and disembarking vessels must wash hands
- All shipping agents are required to submit the last ten ports of call list, information of any crew change, Maritime declaration of health and crew list to the ISPS Department via ispsliberia@gmail.com 24 hours prior to the vessel’s arrival in port
- Upon arrival of all vessels, the port health personnel who must be fully protected by MOH-prescribed PPE shall be the first to board the vessel in order to conduct preliminary screening (temperature taking with thermometer, visual checks etc.) – all other boarding party members shall embark vessels only upon advice from the port health personnel
- Once it is determined that any vessel is from countries with confirmed cases of CORONA VIRUS, all persons embarking said vessel must wear full PPE before embarking, and all such items must be disposed off in a trash can at the foot of the gang way before finally disembarking
- Crew change shall be conducted in accordance with standard procedures by Port Health, Liberia Immigration Service in collaboration with ISPS
- All other ISPS and Safety procedures remain in force as usual

Note: Anyone feeling sick is advised to stay home and contact the relevant authority, as anyone showing signs of high temperature or illness at the port will be immediately referred to MOH via 4455.

Violation of the measures mentioned above shall lead to punitive actions including denial and or barring from the port.

Approved:
Col. Timothy M. Sudue
PFSO/Corporate Security Coordinator